Liquid Sugars and Blends

Standard water-white liquid sugar is produced from white crystalline sugar and potable water. Liquid sugar is ideal for use in a wide range of food and beverage applications.

Ideal for processes where manufacturing efficiency and speed are key requirements.
**Key features and benefits:**

- A consistent quality, pre-dissolved sugar offers:
  - energy saving in production processes
  - streamlined production
  - manufacturing efficiency
  - convenience
  - speed

- Safety: the product is highly pure and is UV-sanitised immediately prior to despatch for extended shelf-life.

- Liquid sugars are ideal for clear carbonated beverages, fruit juice blends and high quality pharmaceuticals providing consistent finished products.

- Temperature controlled deliveries can be tailored to integrate with customer manufacturing systems.

**Product development**

If you have a specific requirement not covered by our standard range please talk to us about bespoke options and their lead times.

---

**The Liquid Sugar range**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product (Product Code)</th>
<th>Properties</th>
<th>% Solids (ºBrix)</th>
<th>Colour (ICUMSA)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liquid Sugar 55815 – 1.25 tonne 57817 – bulk tanker</td>
<td>Homogenous liquid solution of sugar and water</td>
<td>65.5-67.5</td>
<td>Clear syrup ≤ 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bespoke Liquid Sugar and Syrup Blends*</td>
<td>Bespoke syrup blends of glucose, invert syrups, other flavours and natural ingredients</td>
<td>70.0-84.1</td>
<td>Clear to Yellow 25-100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Enquire for availability

---

**Technical information**

All liquid sugars are: Non-GM and suitable for vegan, vegetarian and Kosher diets

---

**Most liquid sugars are available in pallecon and road tanker format. Heated pallecons and jacketed tankers are also available on certain lines**

---
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If you require more information, e.g. a product specification sheet, a sample or advice, please contact us to discuss your needs.